Green Waste Carts in South County - UPDATE
Mark Almer <susanandmarkalmer@gmail.com>
Fri, Jun 3, 2016 at 6:21 PM
To: bostwo@edcgov.us, Shiva Frentzen <shiva.frentzen@edcgov.us>, Elaine Gelber <elaine.gelber@edcgov.us>
Cc: Steve Hupner <hup@hupner.com>, Greg Stanton <greg.stanton@edcgov.us>, Sue VanDelinder
<suef@wasteconnections.com>, Debi Harlow <DebiH@wasteconnections.com>, Jeff England
<JeffE@wasteconnections.com>, Amy Velasco <amy.velasco@edcgov.us>
Hi Shiva and Elaine,

A couple weeks ago, I was contacted by CDA Environmental Management Director Greg Stanton to arrange a
meeting between us (GFFSC), his staff and El Dorado Disposal.

We met at Building C on Wednesday. It was an extremely productive meeting. We ultimately agreed that a
survey would be sent out by El Dorado Disposal (via attaching to trash bins) in Area B along with the GFFSC
sending out notices to everyone in the community (via the CSD's water bill) encouraging everyone to participate
in the survey.

-.

I'm not only encouraged by everyone's participation, but also want to thank you and Elaine for initiating this
(almost a year ago) and keeping this on your radar.

Removing green waste on a bi-weekly basis out of our community is huge - year around - not only during fire
season.

Thanks again and I'll keep you in the loop.

Take care and stay cool!

(BTW, as you've likely heard, we had a 45 acre wildland fire at Mt. Aukum and Grizzly Flat Roads this afternoon
- CALFIRE and Pioneer making a great stop. I feel this is just the beginning of a long/hard fire season.
Removing the green waste from South County will help!!).

Mark

The BOSTWO <bostwo@edcgov.us>
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Mark,
Thank you for the update and I appreciate the efforts of the EDC and El Dorado Disposal staff.
Regards,

Shiva Frentzen
El Dorado County Supetvisor District 2
530.621.5651
bostwo@edcgov. us
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